Whereas Patrick Lynch, of the County of
Finn: hath a right to a Prop. Office that there is
one thousand acres of land in the same
county which is not yet marked on the Branches of
Limepole Run above Goose Creek.

And having moved for a writ to survey the same being ready
to pay the composition of Offenders.

We do hereupon empower you to survey the said land
for the said Lynch, provided you first warrant,
that you pay the same; and upon return of your survey, with the
boundaries, course and distances thereof, the said Lynch, upon
paying down four hundred dollars, to have a deed duly executed
for the said land and a copy thereof from the date hereon and the
second day of August next ensuing.

Given under my Hand and seal of Office
This second 1 Day of February, 1731

Robert Harrett

To survey the same:
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Then N 53° W 46° po: to 2
great white oak; then
N 9° W 122° po: to 2

hickories in a thicket.
N 53° W 80° po: to 3 white
oak on a ridge between
2 drains; then N 12° E
po: to an hickory in a fork of a branch; y: N 51° E 96° po: to
white oak; then N 51° W 82° po: to a white oak and 2

mountains; thence S 70° W 384° po: to an hickory; thence
14 E 500 po: to beginning containing first 2 hundred

and thirty four Acres

May 19th 1773

[Signature]

County
By Virtue of a Warrant and Plan the
proprietors, of 1600 Acres of Land,
afforested and established in the 2d
Quarter of the 10th District of
Delaware, in the 1st Township of
Frederick, according to the
Survey made by Jacob Dodd
(1600 Acres)

1537 Acres
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May 13th 1731

Ph. Giffard
Surveyor
The land granted to [Name] for [Reason].

[Signature]

[Date] 1837